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Abstract The paper analyzes the impact of life course events, such as parenthood, on 
paid and unpaid working activity of employed and married (or cohabiting) women and 
their partners in Italy. To this purpose the Istat Multipurpose Panel Survey in the years 
2003 and 2007 is utilized. Applying a Difference-in-Differences estimator, we found 
that the negative impact of transition-in-parenthood on female paid work supply is 
stronger than the positive effect of work retribution. Furthermore, a correction method 
of misspecification effects has been adopted by imposing specific constraints on 
covariance-matrix of both market and domestic work simultaneous equations. 
1. Introduction 
Several researchers focus their interest on the impact of life course events, such as 
parenthood, on individual working activity of household members (cf. Francesconi, 
(2002), Baxter et al., (2008)). However, adopting life course approach, inconsistency in 
estimates may occur as a consequence of misspecification given by the omission of 
variables correlated with covariates (endogeneity). Two types of latent variables effects 
are considered here: i) unobserved influence over time, and ii) unobserved 
heterogeneity “between” individuals. The aim of this study is to provide a possible 
remedy to misspecification in order to obtain consistent estimates of paid and unpaid 
work equations for Italian married (or cohabiting) women and their partners. To this 
purpose, a simultaneous equation model of paid and unpaid work equation for both 
married women and their partners is here provided. Dynamic components given by 
parenthood transition effects are specified in a Two-Wave panel model using a 
Difference-in-Differences (DID) approach. For the empirical analysis, we use a sample 
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of 562 couples of employed subjects, interviewed in the year 2003 and in the year 
2007. The source is the Istat (Italian National Institute of Statistics) Multipurpose Panel 
Survey 2003-2007. In the year 2003, surveyed women are aged 18-45, and their 
partners are aged 18-60. Unfortunately, Istat Multipurpose dataset contains no 
information on income, this forced us to resort to a matching procedure in order to 
"import" hourly retribution data of employed and self-employed subjects from another 
source: the Bank of Italy Survey on Household Income and Wealth in the years 2002 
and 20061. Estimation results show that a negative impact of motherhood transition on 
women labour supply is stronger than the positive impact of wage-elasticity. In the next 
Sect. we explain the rationale of our methodology, and a stochastic specification of our 
model is provided. In Sect. 3 estimation results of the most informative parameters are 
briefly discussed. 
2. Methodology and model specification 
In life course analysis, as the data include repeated measures on the same subjects, 
observations over time may not be independent, because factors that predispose the 
subjects to self-report their paid and unpaid work hours in a particular way at the first 
period, are likely to encourage similar responses over time. A second misspecification 
problem occurs because of the difficulties to specify the determinants of intra-
household allocation, such as the individual decision on how much to work indoors or 
in the market in conjunction with the decision of whether or not to have a child in each 
discrete period (endogeneity of fertility behaviour).  
As traditional estimation methods as Fixed Effect (FE) and Random Effect (RE) 
often fail to manage endogeneity problems, we suggest as possible remedy to 
implement a dynamic specification of paid and unpaid work equations of both partners 
in a simultaneous equation model (four simultaneous equations in total). In this way, 
we may correct latent influence of unobserved time-varying components, assuming 
non-zero covariances of the “repeated” observations over time. Furthermore correlation 
across individuals may be assessed by imposing non-zero covariances across the error 
terms of the equations of both partners, and between paid and unpaid work equations 
related to the same subject. This approach allows us to adopt a Seemingly Unrelated 
Regression Equations (SURE) specification, and a Generalized Least Squares (GLS) 
procedure to obtain efficient estimates. While DID specification of each equation 
allows us to identify the effect of transition due to the individual life-course events. 
Therefore, the model may be specified as follows: 
 
LwtiLwtiLwiLwiLwLwiwti uzttLln +++⋅++= γλ 'βx'δs'αs'    (1) 
DwtiDwtiDwiDwiDwDwiwti uzttDln +++⋅++= γλ 'βx'δs'αs'      (2) 
LmtiLmtiLmiLmiLmLmimti uzttLln +++⋅++= γλ 'βx'δs'αs'                   (3) 
DmtiDmtiDmiDmiDmDmimti uzttDln +++⋅++= γλ 'βx'δs'αs'             (4) 
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Dependent variables are given by the logarithm of weekly working hours of, 
respectively, women’s paid work and domestic work (Eqs. (1) and (2)), and men’s paid 
work and domestic work (Eqs. (3) and (4)). Furthermore, dependent variables are 
observed on the same subject at a pre-treatment time, t = 0, and at a post-treatment 
time, t =1, while the indexes i and t are referred to the i-th individual at the time t (0, 1). 
Each equation is related to n = n0+n1 observations, where n0 = n1 are the same 
individuals surveyed, respectively, at the time t =0 and t =1; while w and m are referred, 
respectively, to women and men. In each equation, α is a vector of coefficients 
measuring the impact of the “life-course event (treatment) dummies” included in the 
row vector s’, as the change in parenthood condition. Consequently, t·s’ = [t·s1  t·s2 …] 
is a row vector (0; 1) whose elements are dummies that signal if a subject has been 
exposed to the treatment during the period, and t·s’δ measures the interaction effect of 
both status and time, and identifies the dynamic effect of the transition to a different 
status. The impact of time-invariant and of time-varying control variables on dependent 
variables is measured, respectively, by x’iβ and z’iγ. For each equation, we assume the 
error term, u, as distributed with zero mean. Covariance matrix of error terms is 
specified assuming non-zero covariance between the equations and across time. 
Therefore, covariance matrix, Ω, of error terms of the four equations may be specified 
as follows:  
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Where
nn×
I is a unity matrix, and 
88×
Σ  is a block-matrix. 01
44×
Σ and 10
44×
Σ  are scalar 
sub-matrices reporting in the diagonal n constant elements given by the covariances 
between the error terms across time referred to the same subject in each equation 
(across time correlation). While 00
44×
Σ and 11
44×
Σ  are symmetrical sub-matrices including 
variances of error term of each equation in the diagonal, and cross-covariances between 
the equations otherwise (correlation “between” individuals). 
Then adopting an iterative residual-based estimation of errors covariance matrix 
(5), we can apply a GLS procedure to correct estimates for misspecification effects. 
However, a further estimation problem occurs because 47 values of women’s paid work 
result censored in 2007. Censoring is due to the interruption of market working activity 
of these subjects. To avoid selectivity bias due to censoring, we apply a Tobit Random-
Effects regression only for women’s paid work equation at the first step of the GLS 
iterative procedure. In this way, missing data of paid work equation (Eq. (1)) are 
replaced by Tobit predicted values since the second step of the GLS procedure. 
3. Estimation results 
As in previous studies on other countries (Baxter et al., cit.), the impact of transition to 
a first or to a second order birth on Italian married women’s labour supply is strong and 
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significant (equal to -25%), as a result of the sum of both DID and status estimated 
coefficients (-0.38 + 0.13) reported in Table 1. A further estimation result obtained with 
this analysis is a positive strong influence of wage elasticity, measured by the 
coefficient of log (real-hourly) wage, in female paid work equation. Even if paid work 
retribution could not reasonably compensate the negative effects of the birth of a child, 
especially if we consider women who experienced the transition to the first birth.1 . 
Conversely, estimates show that women’s unpaid activity increases of 44% (0.63 - 
0.19) as a consequence of the birth of the first child, and it increases of 34% (0.53 -
0.19) as a response to the birth of the second child. Unlike woman behaviour, market 
and domestic working activity of men seems to be less sensitive to change in 
fatherhood.  
 
Table 1: Effect of transition of parenthood on working activity: Some estimated coefficients 
  Women Men 
Dependent variable (log): paid work unpaid work paid work unpaid work 
Effect of transition to a first order birth: 
wave  -0.22  0.16  0.03  0.03  
log (real-hourly)_wage 0.80  -1.48 ** -0.15  -1.35  
birth (parenthood transition) -0.02  -0.19  -0.04  0.06  
wave*birth -0.61 ** 0.63 *** -0.10   0.24   
Effect of transition to a second order birth: 
wave  -0.48 *** -0.16 * -0.04  0.20  
log (real-hourly)_wage 1.28 ** 0.02  0.23  -0.40  
birth (parenthood transition) 0.17  -0.19  -0.02  0.34 * 
wave*birth -0.48 ** 0.53 *** 0.04   -0.17   
Effect of transition to a first or to a second order birth (having the first or the second child): 
wave  -0.44 *** -0.01  0  0.08  
log (real-hourly)_wage 1.40 *** -0.93 *** 0.11  -0.71 * 
birth (parenthood transition) 0.13  -0.31 *** -0.03  0.08  
wave*birth -0.38 *** 0.54 *** -0.03   0.07   
p-value: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001; (sample size = n. 1124 subjects in each wave) 
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